An accurate method to prediet volumetrie behavior of gas mixtures, such as in the case of underground gas storage where the in-situ gas is mixed with the injected gas, is presented in this paper. This method accurately calculates the compressibility (Z) factor of pure hydrocarbon, nonhydrocarbon gases and gas mixtures. To account for the non-additive behavior of volumes of hydrocarbon and nonhydrocarbon gases, correction functions were developed from correlation of data (Z-factors) generated by the PengRobinson equation of state. The correction functions are function of gas composition, pressure and temperature, so the Z-factor can be calculated explicitly from gas composition under different reservoir conditions.
INTRODUCTION
The compressibility factor is an important property for gases to calculate volume (formation volume factor) of gases and the coefficient of isothermal compressibility under given conditions (pressure, temperature).
It is important to calculate the Z-factor more accurately, specially for gas mixtures, in order to predict the volumetrie gas behavior more reasonable. In compositional simulators the calculations of the Z-factor are accurate, but for every condition the cubic equation of state is solved for Z-factor. The solution procedure involves iterations such as in Newton Raphson method. These iterations and convergence checking procedure consumes, some times, a considerable part of CPU time for just calculating gas properties (Zfactor). The CPU time should be used more efficiently and wisely in the simulator. On the other side in the non-compositional simulators, the Z-factoi values are tabulated for certain gas composition and pressures and a linear interpolation procedure is used to calculated those Z-factor values which are not listed in the table. This procedure leads to erroneous calculations of Z-factor specially for gas mixtures where the linear interpolations are no longer accurate. The calculation procedure of Zfactor using the correlation functions presented in this paper bas two advantages: Obtaining an accurate value of Z-factor and saving CPU time for other more important calculations in the simulator.
BACKGROUND
Some impurities such as nitrogen and carbon dioxide are of ten existed in appreciable amounts in natural gases. The Z-factor for non-hydrocarbon components of natural gas in certain corresponding states differ markedly from those of hydrocarbons. This makes the non-hydrocarbon and Accurate CalcuJations of Compressibility Factor for Pure Gases and Gas Mixtures ECMOR V, 1996 hydrocarbon components not quit additive. Eilerts, Muller and Carlson I studied the compressibility of natural gas and nitrogen mixtures. They proposed a method to calcuJate the Z-factor for the gas mixture by introducing a correction factor into the additive foon in Eq. l.
Where: z". = actual Z-factor for gas mixture, Zn = Z-factor of the nitrogen in the mixture, = Z-factor of hydrocarbon gas, n = mole fraction of nitrogen in the mixture Where c is an arbitrary factor to account for the fact that volumes of hydrocarbon and non-hydrocarbon are not quit additive. The values of the factor c were presented in charts for different mixtures at certain pressures and temperatures.
Olds, Sage and Lacey 4 studied the effects of carbon dioxide on the compressibility of methane. They computed the additive-volume correction factors for few methane-carbon dioxide mixtures at different pressures and temperatures.
To obtained the full range of mixture compositions , interpolations were used.
The main disadvantages of the above method are that the values of the correction factor (c) were computed for a few and limited gas mixtures using pure components such as nitrogen or carbon dioxide to be mixed withthe hydrocarbon gas and to obtained a fuIl range of mixtures, interpolations were the only option left to be used.
In this paper a more comprehensive method is proposed to eliminate the above mentioned limitations . We propose . a similar method to calculate the Z-factor for any gas mixture, but instead of a constant c, a function was introduced to repJace the constant c as shown by Eq. 2.
METHODOLOGY
In this section we like to present the calculation methods of the Z-factor for gas mixtures, pure hydrocarbon gases and pure non-hydrocarbon gases.
Z~factor of Gas Mixtures
To calculate the Z-factor for a mixture of hydrocarbon and non-hydrocarbon gases, we propose the following equation: The additive volume correction function (Fa) is a function of temperature, pressure, mole fraction of the nonhydrocarbon gas in the mixture and the mole fraction of carbon dioxide in the non-hydrocarbon gas. The function Fa. is symmetrical with respect to x m and equals to one at X m equals to zero (pure hydrocarbon gas) also at x m equals to one (pure non-hydrocarbon gas) as shown in Fig. l. Since the function Fa. is symmetrical with respect to~' it was calcuJated only for 0 < x m < 0.5 as following:
Where a o '~and~are parameters function of x m which can be calcuJated from Eq. 4:
If~is grater than 0.5, then~in Eq. 4 should be substituted by (l-xJ. The parameters bo, bI' co' cl' <10 and dl are function of the mole fraction of carbon dioxide in the non-hydrocarbon gas (XcOO> and they can be calculated from Eq. 5 to Eq. 7 as following:
(4) 
Mole Fraction Flue gas (Xm) Figure 1 : Additive volume correction function of methane and fIue gas (87%N 2 ) at 60T
Co(Xco2) =cOl +c02Xco2 +C03X';02}
The parameters bOl' b02, b03' bw bil' b12, b13, cOl' c02' coo' cII' C12' cl3' dOl' d02, <103' dil. d12, and dl3 are function of temperature and they can be calculated from Eq. 8 to Eq. 13 as following :
The flow chart in Figure A -I in Appendix A illustrates the calculation procedure of Z-factor for gas mixtures.
To calculate the Z-factor of gas mixture (Zj, the Zfactors of both hydrocarbon and non-hydrocarbon gases (~c ,Zmrc) should be known. It is recommended to use measured data (if data is available), if measured data is not available for one or both of them, the Z-factor of both gases can be calculated as illustrated in the following subsections.
(13) (7) Z-factor of hydrocarbon gases
The Z-factor of any hydrocarbon gas (dry gas or rich gas) can be calculated in two steps. First, the Z-factor of pure methane is calculated, then the Z-factor of the richer gas can be calculated second.
Z-Factor of pure Methane
The compressibility factor of pure methane can be calculated directly by the correlation in Eq. 14 as following. Zet = llo + alP +~p2 (14) Where: ZCI = Z-factor of pure methane.
30, al and~are parameters function of temperature which can be calculated from Eq. 15:
2 are constants obtained from regression.
Z-Factor of Natural Gas
If the hydrocarbon gas is not pure methane, such as natural gases (dry and rich gases), the compressibility factor can be calculated in terms of Z-factor of methane as following:
Where: F hc (p,T'~I) and ZHCare the correction function and the Z-factor of the hydrocarbon gas.
(8)
The correction function of hydrocarbon gases is a function of pressure, temperature and methane deviation factor (KCI)' a factor depends on the composition of the natural gas, which is defmed by Eq. 17:
Where: Yiand Mi are the mole percent and the molecular weight of the i th component in the natural gas.
The denominator of Eq. 17 is the summanon of molecular weights from ethane (i=2) to heptanes plus (1=7) which remains a constant during the calculation of KCI' It is obvious that KCI is equal to zero (no deviation) if the hydrocarbon gas is pure methane (iel ),
The correction function of hydrocarbon gas (Fh) can be calculated from Eq. 18 as following: 
The parameters (bOl' bQ2' , e 33 ) are fixed constants obtained from regression,
For illustration purposes, the correction function of different hydrocarbon gases, listed in Table 1 , was plotted versus methane deviation factor to see the relationship between Fhe and~I' Figure 2 indicates that if the hydrocarbon gas is pure methane (~I= 0), the correction function equals to one. If the gas becomes richer (with increasing KCI values), the correction function becomes smaller and less than one.
The flow chart in Figure A-2 illustrates the calculation procedure of Z-factor for hydrocarbon gases.
(23) '·'1 . Methane Deviation factor (KCt) Figure 2 : Correction function of hydrocarbon gas versus methane deviation factor at 60'C.
I

Z-factor of Pure Non-hydrocarbon Components
The compressibility factor of non-hydrocarbon components such as pure nitrogen and carbon dioxide can he calculated as following:
Z-Factor of Pure Nitrogen
The compressibility factor of pure nitrogen can he calculated directly by the following correlation in Eq. 24.
Where: ZN2 = Z-factor of pure nitrogen.
The parameters 30, al and Il:l are function of temperature which can be calculated from Eq. 25.
bo, b., ,~are constants obtained from regression.
Z-Factor of Pure Carbon Dioxide
Pure carbon dioxide is much more compressibie than nitrogen so it is recommended to. use a fourth degree polynomial function of pressure to calculate directly the Z-factor of this gas as shown by Eq. 26.
Where: ZC02 = Z-factor of pure carbon dioxide.
30, al '~'
Il:l and a, are parameters function of temperature which are calculated from Eq. 27.
aO(T) =b O +'1T+b2T2 +b 3 T 3 2 3 at(T)=cO+CtT+c2T +c3T (T) =d O +d t T+d 2 T2 +d 3 T 3 (27)
2 3
bo, b., , f3 are constants obtained from regression.
Z-Factor of Non-Hydrocarbon Gases
The calculation method of Z-factor for non-hydrocarbon gas is similar to the method of calculating 2i.rC' but it is based on Z-factor of pure nitrogen rather than the Z-factor of pure methane, as shown by Eq. 28.
ZNHC = P'"hc(p.r, XC02) x ZN2
(28)
Where: Zrmc = Z-factor of non-hydrocarbon gas, F nhe = Correction function of non-hydrocarbon gas.
The correction function of the non-hydrocarbon gas is a function of pressure, temperature and the mole fraction of carbon dioxide in the gas <Xco2) and can be calculated by Eq. 29 as following:
P'"hc(P, T, X C02 ) = ao + açp +~p2 +~p3 The flow chart in Figure A-3 illustrates the calculation procedure of Z-factor for non-hydrocarbon .gases. Figure  A -8. Pure Non-Hydrocarbon Gases The Z-factors calculated by Eq. 28, for several pure nonhydrocarbon gases having carbon dioxide content ranging from 15% up to 90%, were compared with the values calculated by the PR-EOS. The comparison results indicate that theARD is about 1.5% as shown in Figure A -9. Gas Mixtures 1-The Z-factors for gas mixtures calculated by Eq. 2 were compared with measured data, mixtures of separator gas and 7.907% nitrogen and separator gas and 18.28% nitrogen, published by Eilerts 2 • The comparison results indicate that the ARD is less than 2% as shown in Figures  A-1O and A-Il.o 2-. The Z-factors for gas mixtures calculated by Eq. 2 were compared with the calculated values by the PR-EOS for a wet hydrocarbon gas (Wg1), at 40"C, mixed one time with a flue gas (85% N 2 ' 15% CO~and second time with a non-hydrocarbon gas (15% N 2 ' 85% CO 2 ). The comparison results indicate that the ARD is less than 2% as shown in Figures A-12 and A-13. 3-Same as in point 2, but the hydrocarbon gas is richer (W g2) at 60·C. The comparison results indicate that the ARD is about 2.5% as shown in Figures A-14 andA-15.
EVALUATION OF RESULTS
LIMITATIONS
The proposed functions presented in this paper were developed for certain ranges of temperatures, pressures and composition of different gases. The followingare the ranges of these variables : 1-Temperature range: from 40·C to 120·C, 2-Pressure range; from 5000 KPa (725 psi) to 30 MPa (4350 psi). 3-Hydrocarbon gas composition: from pure methane (Kcl=O) to a gascondensate having Kei less than 5.0.
Only sweet hydrocarbon gases are considered in this work. 4-Non-hydrocarbon gas composition: from pure nitrogen to a gas with 90% carbon dioxide content. x.n Mole fraction of non-hydrocarbon gas,
Xc02
Mole fraction of carbon dioxide, Yi
Mole percent of the i th component in the hydrocarbon gas, ZCI Z-factor of pure Methane, ZC02 Z-factor of pure carbon dioxide, c Z-factor of hydrocarbon gas, Z-factor of gas mixture, 2 Z-factor of pure nitrogen, c Z-factor of non-hydrocarbon gas. Figure A-8: Z-faetor of rieh hydroearbon gases, calculated by PR-EOS and calculated by the proposed method at 40·C. Figure A-13: Z-factor of wet gas (Wgl) and nonhydrocarbon gas (85%CO) mixture; calculated by PR-EOSand by the proposed method at 4OT.
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